We report measurements of the transmission of 1-6-keV energy positrons through films of AI, Cu, and Si up to 3000 A thick. When the thickness is expressed in terms of mass per unit area, the transmission of Cu and Al is found to be the same within :t 10%. Within a :t20% precision we observe no effect having to do with the crystallinity of the materials. 
I. INTRODUCTION
of the transmission probability for 1-6-keV energy positrons incident on thin films of AI, Cu, and Si. Before presenting the measurements, we must first ask if it is sensible to speak of positrons "stopping" in a metal. According to the calculations of Nieminen and Oliva 16 the rate of energy loss of a positron in Al is dE/dt:==:;2X 1017(E/l000 eV)-1/2 eVsec-1 for E> 1000 eV and reaches a maximum value of dE/dt:=::3X 1017 eVsec-1 at E:=:: 100 eV. The total path length -1 E 6.s=fEmax dE dt (2E 1m )1/2dE
(1) miD for positrons slowing down from an energy E max to an energy Emin is roughly As = 500 A(Emax/lOOO eVj2
for Emin:==: 100 eV. While the positron is traveling along its path it will change its momentum as well as its energy, so ~ is an upper bound on how far the positron moves through the solid. At low energies E < 30 eV, the energy loss rate is approximately Low-energy positions which have been implanted into a solid target in vacuum form a unique and sensitive probe of the surface regions of the solid.I,2 The positrons which diffuse to the surface may either become bound in the "image potential" well just outside the surface3-IO or be ejected into the vacuum as free positrons6 or positronium.7,11 The relative likelihood of these three channels is sensitive to submonolayer surface contamination and the branching ratios may be found, for example, from measurements of the energy spectrum of the annihilation y rays. On the other hand, the probability L (E) of a positron reaching the surface after being implanted with energy E depends on the positron diffusion constant D + and annihilation rate Yb in the bulk solid, the rate of trapping of positrons at crystalline defects y" and the depth profile p(x,E) of the positrons just after they stop in the solid.7,12-16 Information about the parameters D+, Yb, and y, and their possible variation with depth x may be obtained from measurements of L (E) if the depth profile is known.
In order to obtain information about how positrons stop in a metal, we have made measurements 26 490 dE/dt~2X 1013(E/1 eV)5/2eVsec" which for Emax ~ 100 eV yields ~3 A/(Emin/1 eV) .
By the time the positron has begun to undergo thermal diffusion (E:=:::0.03 eV), it is no more than -100 A from the position where its energy was -100 eV and has spent a total time in the solid '_1 Ẽ t= f max E mID dE dt dE :==:2 X 10-12(Emin/0.03 eV)-3/2 sec. (4) We conclude that it makes sense to divide the history of a positron in a solid into two periods. At t =0 the positron passes through the vacuum-solid interface and starts to slow down. After a time short compared to the annihilation lifetime the positron has reached near-thermal energies and has a depth profile p(x,E). During the second period (t > -2 psec) the motion of the positrons may be calculated from the diffusion equation 17 a2 a D+~t/J(x,t)=-a t/J(x,t)-(Yb+Yt)t/J(x,t).
,,_, ax t (~) ized in the sample, it will not be reemitted as a slow positron 1 and we will not be confusing diffusion with transmission. On the other hand, our measurements of 1/(x ,E) are relevant to other work on clean single-crystal samples as shown later in Secs. IVB and V. The apparatus for this experiment is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . A positron beam of fixed energy E is limited by an aperture, passes through a metal film, and is guided by a -150-G magnetic field down a l5-cm-diam drift tube to a distant 13-cm-diam Al foil annihilation target (biased at -100 V) and scintillation detector. Two Ni grids supporting Al and Cu graded-thickness films were bent into a semicircle with the metal layer outward and mounted in the vacuum chamber at the end of a manipulator shaft. A stepping motor turned the shaft in 0.0006 revolution increments every 0.9 sec so that various portions of the films moved in front of the 2.0-mm-diam ape~ure. Positrons coming through the aperture passed first through the Ni mesh, then through a thin C film substrate and finally into the metal film. The magnetic field was sufficient to ensure that all the transmitted positrons reached the target.
The graded-thickness films were prepared by evaporating the metal on -lOO-A-thick C substrates supported by 333-line-per-inch, 80% nominal transmission, -4-.um-thick Buchbee Meers Ni mesh. The 99.999% pure Cu and Al were evaporated from W basked filaments located -30 cm from the substrates and a quartz-crystal oscillator thickness gauge. An Archimedian spiral shutter just in front of the substrates was rotated at -1 Hz during the evaporation to produce a linear density gradient 63.5 mm long. The deposition rates were -15 Asec-l and -5 Asec-l of Al and Cu, respectively. To ensure that the metal films were not lumpy on a scale greater than 100 A, the Al (Ref. 18) was evaporated in 2X 10-5 Torr O2 and the Cu (Ref. 19) in 4X 10-4 Torr Ar. High-background-pressure gases were used deliberately to suppress surface strucThe initial condition on the positron density distribution !/I(x, t) may be chosen to be 1/I(x,O)=p(x,E) (6) without introducing uncertainties greater than those associated with the -100 A smearing of p (x,E) during the transition between the high-energy period (E> 100 eV) and the thermal period (E;::::O.O3 eV).
II. EXPERIMENTAL
In our experiment we measure the probability 1](x,E) that a positron of energy E is transmitted by a film of thickness x, rather than p(x,E). As we will show later, the depth profile p(x,E) in a thick target is probably within a few percent of the approximate depth profile a p'(x,E)= -~1](x,E)
which can be derived from our measurements.
It is important to keep in mind that our measurements are performed on samples that are either not free of defects or have a thick oxide layer at the surface. This means that once a positron has thermal- post and a gap in the Ni mesh provided count rates for background subtraction and normalization, respectively. The count rate change when a support wire passed in front of the' aperture (at steps 380 and 835) shows the position resolution is about five steps corresponding to -1.6% of the maximum film thickness. The pattern starts to repeat beyond step 840 but the 2 films are overlapping (the manipulator axis was displaced slightly from the beam axis).
III. RESULTS
The transmission coefficient of positrons through the metal films TJ(s,E) is computed from the background subtracted, normalized count rates V(s,E) after correcting for the grid transmission coefficient A and the presence of holes in the sample films. We presume that the grids absorb a constant fraction of the incident positrons at all incident energies. Holes, which appear during the flotation of the carbon support from its mica substrate prior to metalization, are assumed to be perfectly transmitting. The effective area of a hole can be obtained from the very-low-energy count rate V(s,E ~ 0) with E=24 eV. We then have ture,19 currently important in Raman scattering, and tunneling experiments,18 which may not have been considered in earlier transmission work. In situ evaporation onto liquid-He temperature substrates should eliminate such problems but poses extreme experimental difficulties. The absence of grains larger than 100 A was confinned by electron microscopy. Resistivity measurements would implyl8 that the Al grain sizes are probably < 50 A and that the 0 content could be as much as -19 atomic % 0 at a thickness x = 2400 A, -25% at 0 ox = 1000 A, and -50% at x =300 A, but discontinuities in the film may also increase the resistivity. While Al2O3 tends to increase the film density, the graininess of the film tends to reduce it. These effects nearly canceled because the density of Al coevaporated with the sample was 2.65::t0.4 g/cm3, essentially the same as bulk AI. The grain size of the samples is an important consideration. If the mean film thickness becomes less than the grain size, the measured 1/(x,E) may not reflect the true distribution one would find In a thick sample. The possible influence of the presence of impurities and the polycrystalline nature of the films will be addressed later on when we compare the graded-thickness film results with measurements on polycrystalline films evaporated in ultrahigh vacuum (in situ) and on single-crystal films.
The film thickness on glass substrates next to the C substrates was measured using a Dektac thickness gauge. The measured thickness gradients (see Fig.   0 0 2) are (41.7::t0.9) A/mm and (18.4::t0.5) A/mm for the Al and Cu films, respectively. The film thickness was also measured by weighing portions of the films which had been floated off onto glass slides of known weight. We obtain mass densities of (72::t 10) JLg/cm2 for Al and (110::t5) JLg/cm2 for Cu averaged over a 10-mm-long part of the films at the thickest end. These results agree with the thickness gauge measurements of Fig. 2 . The positron beam position could be moved by a pair of deflection coils. Before each run, the position was adjusted to maximize the number of positrons passing through the aperture with the sample films removed. The relative number of positrons of incident energy E passing through the films versus position along the film was measured by recording the total annihilation photon count rate V(s,E) versus stepper motor step number s using a 1024-channel multi scaler. An example of two measurements of V(s,E) obtained with E=4175 and 24 eV is shown in Fig. 3 . The positions of the two graded-thickness films are indicated. An opaque
A was measured at a portion of the grids which was not covered by the C or metal films. We obtained A =O.659:tO.OO4 independent of the sample position s.
The transmission versus thickness x, l1(x,E), calculated from Eq. (8) T}(x,E) near x=O is an indication of the importance of large-angle scattering and of highly inelastic interband transitions. Except for the linear dependence on x near x =0 and the quadratic approach to zero transmission at x =Xo, the curves have no theoretical basis. The best-fit parameters for three curves each of Cu and Al are listed in Table I . ness x is obtained from the sample position s using Fig. 2 and the known geometry of the samples. The thickness gradients were not sharply cut off at the thin end of the films and the point of zero metal thickness is uncertain. Because of this and also because of the C support film thickness there is no 
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Backscatter effect Shown in Fig. 6 are the depth profiles p'(x) for AI, taken to be the negative derivative of the fitted curves. We will now consider the magnitude of the difference between p'(x) and the true depth profile p(x) that would be measured in a thick target. If such a target is thought of as being divided in two by a plane located at a depth x, then some of the implanted positrons may cross this plane more thañ It is interesting to note that the nonzero slope of profiles in the clean single-crystal samples currently being studied by the slow positron techniques,2 we must examine the effect of each of these perturbations.
In Figs. 8 and 9 we present measurements of the positron transmission probability for Al and Cu films deposited in situ in ultrahigh vacuum ( < 10-7 Torr during evaporation, < 10-9 Torr following evaporation). In each case the annihilation target was made of the same metal as the film. The C substrates for the Al and Cu films were both taken from the same C-coated mica sheet and therefore have the same thickness xc' We define the median penetration depth X\/2 for positrons of energy E by 17(X\/2,E)= +. Tables II and III once. In the geometry of Fig. 1 this effect is present to first order since positrons transmitted through the sample film may be backscattered from the Al foil annihilation target. Second-order scattering effects are not represented correctly by our geometry because the sample film is small compared to the lateral spread of the transmitted positron beam.
To obtain an estimate of the error caused by these scattering effects we have measured the integral longitudinal energy spectrum of 0.5-, 1.0-, 2.0-, and 2.9-keV positrons backscattered from an Al foil target (see Fig. 7 ). We see that over 90% of the secondary positrons have a longitudinal energy component less than half the energy of the primary positron. The total backscatter probabilities P(E) for 0.5-, 1-, 2-, and 2.9-keV positrons are estimated (:t 10%) from Fig. 7 to be 0.040, 0.060, 0.084, and 0.10, respectively. These measurements fall on a curve P(E)=0.06(E/1 keV)I/2. Extrapolating to E =6 keY we conclude that the backscatter probability is less than 15% for E < 6 keY and that the second-order backscatter effect should make less than a 1.5% error in our measurements. We assume the error is also negligible for the Cu measurements. Si (110) 530 4480 the lack of Z dependence exhibited by the gradedthickness Al and Cu data in Fig. 10 can be extended to C too, we estimate from the solid curve in Fig.  10 that the in situ C substrate thickness is Table II include a contribution from the -lOO-Athick C substrate. Within the experimental accuracy, x\/2 expressed in terms of mass per unit area is the same for the graded-thickness Cu and Al films and can be fitted by a power law x\/2(E)=aEn with n = 1.60~g:6~ for Al and n = 1.43~g:Yi for Cu.
Lynn and Lutz20 have found n = 1.6:1::0.1 from a study of the positronium yield of thick targets versus incident positron energy. The solid line in Fig. 10 is the best fit to the graded-thickness Al data; with E in keV, the proportionality constant is a =(3.32~g:~~)X 10-6 g/cm2.
The C substrate for the in situ deposited films transmitted one-half the positrons when their energy was 1300:1::50 eV (see Figs. 8 and 9 ). Assuming Single error bar points were obtained by finding the thicknesses XI/2 corresponding to 50% transmission for a fixed positron energy. Points which have an error bar corresponding to an energy uncertainty as well as a thickness uncertainty were obtained by estimating the energy E 1/2 for half transmission through a foil of given thickness. Curve R is the mean penet;:ation depth for positrons in Al as calculated by Nieminen and Oliva, Ref. 16 . Solid curve is a fit of the function XI/2(E)=aEn to the graded-thickness Al data with the single error bars. With E in keV, the best fit gives a =(3.32~g:~~)X 10-6 g/cm2 and n = 1.60~g:~~. Error estimates stem principally from a possible systematic uncertainty (~~:~)X 10-6 g/cm2 in the thickness. Data for this figure are given in Tables II and III. (21) 268 (22) 331 (23) 367 (25) 422 (26) 444 (26) 580 (30) 26 (16) 51 (16) 80 (16) 133 (18) 201 (19) 261 (20) 342 (22) 386 (23) 444 (25) 458 (25) 627(28) with the C substrate, the Ni grids, and the sample crystallinity are negligible at the present level of accuracy. ;-----The line labeled R in Fig. 10 is taken from Nieminen and Oliva's calculationl6 of positron mean stopping depths for AI. The energy dependence of this curve is E1.8; none of the measurements are consistent with this calculation. The most likely explanation for this discrepancy is that the calculation has essentially assumed the large-angle scattering cross section is a Gaussian function of the scattering angle. This approximation completely neglects the occasional very-large-angle Rutherford scattering from the ion cores of the solid. In fact, the curve R is in better agreement with the present measurements if it is compared to the maximum path length b.s(E). In Fig. 12 we see that the Nieminen and Oliva curve R is close to the values of b.s(E) obtained from Figs. 3, 4, 8, 9 , and 11 by estimating the thickness or energy at which positron transmission just begins (the data so obtained is also given in Table IV ). Further indications that large-angle scattering plays a significant part in shortening the mean penetration depth are that the derived depth profiles in Fig. 6 do not vanish for zero depth and are not sharply peaked, contrary to the predictions of Ref. 16. xc=(5:tl) JLgcm-2. This thickness has been added to the metal thicknesses in Table III . The pairs of (XI/2,E1/2) valu~ thus obtained (double error flags in Fig. 10 ) agree with the graded-thickness film data in Fig. 10 . We conclude that depositing the metal films in situ does not change the positron stopping profile significantly (less than -10% effect).
There remains the possibility that there is a significant effect due to the C film, the Ni mesh, and the polycrystallinity of the films. Figure 11 shows the positron transmission probability versus positron incident energy for a free standing single-crystal Si(110) film21 and a mesh-supported Cu film. The former was fabricated by ion-implant doping and subsequent etching; the latter was formed by evaporating Cu onto a mica substrate22 in ultrahigh vacuum, floated off onto a water surface, and picked up on a Ni mesh. The probability scale is only approximate since very-high-energy positrons were not available to determine the count rate corresponding to 100% transmission. Within the error estimate including the latter uncertainty the energies corresponding to 50% transmission are in agreement with the other measurements in Fig. 10 (see also Table III ). There may be as much as a 20% greater mean penetration depth in the Si(110), an effect which might be expected because of positron channeling,23 However, since the estimated error in the Si thickness is :t 10%, this is not conclusive. We conclude that the effects associated Table IV . Curve R is the same as in Fi2. 10. Several experimenters have reported measurements of the transmission of electrons through thin films24-26 at energies below 10 keY. As expected, the transmission probabilities 77 + (x ,E) and 77-(x,E) have similar shapes. Table V lists, for various film thicknesses, the electron energy for 50% transmission E 1/2 estimated from the data of Refs. 24-26. The last column of the table is the median penetration depth XI/2 for positrons of energy E1/2 based on the solid curve in Fig. 10 . Eight of the 12 entries in the table show agreement between the electron and positron values of xl/2 to -:t 10%. The remaining four entries show an XI/2 for electrons which is significantly larger than for positrons. However, these data are contradicted by the other electron data and we cannot conclude that electrons penetrate farther than positrons.
V. APPLICATIONS EmiR (eV) 530 (53) 464 (47) 318 (32) 639 (64) 787 (79) 1000 (100) 104 (10) 174 (17) 285 (29) 339 (34) 471 (47) 68 (30) 135 (30) 243 (50) 540 (60) 810 (80) 150 (50) 286(100) 357 (100) 598 (100) 893 (100) 1070 (100) 2500 (200) 2500 (200) 1700 (170) 2500 (250) 3000 (300) 3400 (340) 900 (100) 1100 (100) 1700 (200) 2000 (200) 2800 ( We turn now to a brief discussion of one applica-' tion of our results-the measurement of positron diffusion constants. It is well known 12-16 that the probability that a positron of initial energy E is lost from the surface after being implanted into a solid B. Brightness enhancement
The basic limitation on how tightly one can focus a particle beam is set by Liouville's theorem which implies that the brightness per unit energy R of a beam of S particles per second,
target is proportional to the Laplace transform of the stopping profile, L(t;,E)= fo~ p(x,E)e-SXdx = I-t; fo~ 1J(x,E)e-SXdx .
The variable t; is the inverse diffusion length t;=vY7D:
in the simplest case, where r is the bulk annihilation rate and D + is the positron diffusion constant. Figure 13 shows our data transformed according to Eq. (10). To find the positron diffusion length in Al we look at Lynn's data27 to find that at E =4030 eV only 36% of the positrons at 300 K reach the surface (see Fig 1, Ref. 27 ). Now we read t;-I=(3.03j::0.23)X 10-5 g/cm2 from the appropriate curve in our Fig. 13 and using a recent value28 for the positron annihilation lifetime in bulk Al (T=166 psec) we find D+=(0.76j::0.14) cm2sec-I, where the error estimate is j::16% statistical and j::l0% systematic added in quadrature. In a similar way we findI3 that in Cu 72(2)% of the positrons reach the surface having been implanted at 4.1 keY. Using T= 118(2) psec29 we find D + = (1. positron reemission probability which is about 60% for a Cu( Ill) + S surface. From Fig. 14 we see that the best brightness gain, 104, would occur for a primary positron energy of 10 keY and a transmitting Cu moderator thickness of 2600 A. As discussed in Ref. 47, brightness enhanced positron beams would be very useful for imaging crystalline defects using a positron microprobe, for surface studies using positron diffraction, for differential positron-atom scattering cross section measurements, and for many new experiments which would be possible with a very intense positron flux. moderation, acceleration, and focusing.47 One way of achieving this would be to use thin single-crystal secondary moderators which would emit slow positrons from the front while being irradiated on the back with high-energy focused positrons. Now that we know how positrons stop in a solid we can predict the properties of these secondary moderators. As a first approximation we assume that positrons of energy Estop unifonnly and completely in a Cu moderator48,49 whose thickness is proportional to E 1.4 (see dashed curve in Fig. 14) .
For such a unifonn stopping profile it is easy to show that the number of positrons reaching one surface of a moderator film of thickness d is
